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ABSTRACT: A complex of chitosan (CS-40) and nisin
(CS-40/nisin) was prepared and characterized with Fourier
transform infrared spectroscopy and thermal analysis (ther-
mogravimetry, differential thermogravimetry, and differen-
tial scanning calorimetry). The results show that the
complex formed mainly by electrostatic interaction between
the protonated amino group in CS-40 backbone with the
carboxylate ion of nisin. Minimum inhibitory concentra-
tions (MICs) were evaluated against Gram-positive bacteria
(Staphylococcus aureus, Bacillus subtilis, and Bacillus stearo-
thermophilus), Gram-negative bacteria (Escherichia coli, Sal-
monella enteritidis, and Proteus vulgaris), and fungi (Fusarium
oxysporum). The results show that the CS-40/nisin solution
did inhibit or even more strongly inhibited the growth of
all the tested microorganisms, whereas CS-40 did not in-

hibit the growth of F. oxysporum and nisin did not inhibit
the growth of Gram-negative bacteria (E. coli, S. enteritidis,
and P. vulgaris). The relative inhibition times of CS-40/nisin
solutions with different concentrations and ratios of CS-40
and nisin were also investigated against the seven microor-
ganisms. The results showed that CS-40/nisin solutions
with CS-40/nisin concentration ratios of 0.05/0.005, 0.05/
0.0025, 0.05/0.00125, and 0.025/0.0001% had higher antimi-
crobial activity against all tested bacteria and fungi. The
relationship between complex formation and antimicrobial
activity is discussed. VC 2010 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. J Appl Polym
Sci 116: 3702–3707, 2010
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INTRODUCTION

Chitosan, the N-deacetylated derivative of chitin, is
soluble in acid solutions and has a wide range of
uses, such as a natural insecticide,1 a biopolymer for
binding metals,2 and a base for cosmetics.3 It has
attracted considerable interest because of its biologi-
cal activity, including antimicrobial,4–7 antitumor,8,9

and immune-enhancing effects.10 The antibacterial
and antifungal activities of chitosan11–13 and its
derivatives, including N-sulfonated and N-sulfoben-
zoyl chitosan,14 carboxymethylchitosan,15 a water-
soluble chitosan derivative with a fiber-reactive
group,16 quaternary ammonium salt of chitosan,17

and a nanocomposite of chitosan and silver oxide,
and its antibacterial properties18 have been reported.
Nisin is a small peptide (3353 Da) produced by a

common milk bacterium, Lactococcus lactis.19 Its mo-
lecular structure includes unusual amino acids and
thioether rings,20 which are presumed to be important
in its activity, although the actual mechanism of bac-
tericidal action has yet to be clearly determined. Nisin
has demonstrated activity against Gram-positive bac-
teria, especially spore formers. Although nisin is gen-
erally not active against Gram-negative bacteria and
fungi, it can be an effective inhibitor of certain Gram-
negative bacteria when used in combination with
other compounds, such as chelating agents.21,22 The
application of nisin alone or in combination with
other antimicrobials to meat surfaces has been shown
to reduce the numbers of some meat-spoiling and/or
pathogenic bacteria.23–27 Studies have shown that
combinations of lysozyme and nisin are synergistic
for antimicrobials activity.28,29 The antimicrobial ac-
tivity of chitosan films by the incorporation of garlic
oil, potassium sorbate, and nisin30 and the antimicro-
bial activity of chitosan-coated paper with nisin and
different acids31 have been reported.
Because chitosan and nisin have antimicrobial ac-

tivity but their antimicrobial activity and spectrum
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are low and restricted, the purpose of this study was
to investigate the interaction of chitosan with nisin
through structural characterization, to evaluate the
antimicrobial activity, and to expand the spectrum
of the complex of CS-40/nisin compared with chito-
san and nisin alone.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials and reagents

CS-40 from shrimp shells was purchased from Zhe-
jiang Aoxing Biotechnology Co., Ltd. (Taizhou,
China); its molecular weight was 412 kDa, and its
deacetylation degree was 73.2%. Nisin was pur-
chased from Sigma (USA). All other chemical
reagents were of the highest purity commercially
available. The dialysis membrane was purchased
from Sigma, and the cutoff of the dialysis membrane
was 10 kDa. The tested microbial strain included
Gram-positive bacteria (Staphylococcus aureus, Bacillus
subtilis, and Bacillus stearothermophilus), Gram-nega-
tive bacteria (Escherichia coli, Salmonella enteritidis, and
Proteus vulgaris), and fungi (Fusarium oxysporum). S.
aureus, B. subtilis, B. stearothermophilus, E. coli, S. enter-
itidis, and P. vulgaris were provided by the College of
Biotechnology, Hubei University of Technology,
China. F. oxysporum was provided by Typical Cul-
tural Collection Center at Wuhan University, China.

Preparation of the CS-40/nisin complexes

CS-40 was dissolved in a 1% (w/v) acetate buffer
(pH 4.8), and CS-40–acetate (CS-40–Ac) was
obtained. The concentration of the CS-40–Ac solution
was adjusted to 1% (w/v). Nisin was dissolved in a
0.1% (w/v) acetate buffer (pH 4.8), too, and the con-
centration of nisin was adjusted to 0.01% (w/v). The
CS-40 solution was added to same volume of nisin
solution. The resulting solution was carefully stirred
for 3 h and then stored for at least 1 day at room
temperature to allow equilibration. The solution,
including chitosan, nisin, and their complex, was
used directly for the assays of antimicrobial activity.
The complex solution was lyophilized with a Speed
Vac concentrator (Beijing Siping Scientific Instru-
ments, LGJ-10) after dialysis (the cutoff of the dialy-
sis membrane was 10 kDa) against distilled water
for more than 3 days for structural characterization.
Pure CS-40–Ac and nisin were also prepared under
the same conditions. These samples were used for
structural characterization.

Characterizations

The IR spectra of CS-40, nisin, and their complex
were taken with KBr pellets on a Nicolet 360 Fourier
transform infrared (FTIR) spectrophotometer.

Thermogravimetry (TG), differential thermog-
ravimetry (DTG), and differential scanning calorime-
try (DSC) curves of the samples were obtained with
a Netzsch STA 449C TG/DAT/DSC (Germany)
under a nitrogen atmosphere at 0.15 MPa and under
an argon atmosphere at 0.10 MPa from 30 to 500�C
at a heating rate of 10�C/min.

Cultural conditions of the microorganisms

Bacteria were incubated on nutrient agar (0.3% beef
extract, 1% peptone, 0.5% NaCl, 2% agar, pH 7.4–
7.6) at 37�C for 24 h. F. oxysporum was incubated in
potato dextrose agar nutrient medium at 28�C for
48 h.

Assays for antimicrobial activity

To prepare the microorganism suspension, we put
one or several colonies of microorganisms from agar
plates with a sterile inoculator into sterile saline
(0.9%) solution and then diluted the solution to 105–
106 CFU/mL. Sample solutions were autoclaved at
121�C for 20 min. One milliliter of sample solution
and 9 mL of autoclaved nutrient agar were poured
into autoclaved Petri dishes and cooled; one ring of
microorganism suspension was symmetrically
spread onto cooled nutrient agar and then incubated
at 37�C for bacteria and at 28�C for F. oxysporum. We
observed and recorded whether colonies were visi-
ble with the naked eye after regular incubation
times. All treatments were done in triplicate.
The minimum inhibitory concentration was tested

as follows: sample solutions were diluted serially
twice and then operated as discussed previously.
The minimum inhibitory concentration was defined
as the lowest concentration of the tested sample at
which the microorganism colonies were not visible
with the naked eye within 18 to 48 h. The relative
inhibition time (RIT) was indicated by the difference
between the time when the microorganism colonies
were visible in agar plates with tested samples and
in the controlled plates.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Complex formation of CS-40 with nisin

FTIR study

In our experiment, CS-40/nisin was dialyzed against
distilled water for more than 3 days; if nisin did not
form a complex with chitosan, it would have been
removed from the system. Then, there would have
been no special absorption band of nisin in the IR
spectra of CS-40/nisin (dried from a solution con-
taining chitosan and nisin with different
proportions).
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Figure 1 shows the FTIR spectra of CS-40–Ac, CS-
40/nisin, and nisin. In these spectra, the absorbance
bands at 3438 cm�1 of CS-40–Ac and 3422 cm�1 of
nisin were due to OAH stretching vibrations. In the
spectra of CS-40–Ac/nisin, the band shifted to the
place at 3417 cm�1. The bands became wider, too.
This indicated that a hydrogen bond between chito-
san and nisin was formed. The absorb bands at 1645
cm�1 of CS-40–Ac and 1659 cm�1 of nisin were
assigned to C¼¼O stretching vibrations of the amide
I band.32–34 For CS-40–Ac, the absorbance bands at
1566 and 1415 cm�1 were attributed to asymmetrical
and symmetrical COO� stretching vibrations, respec-
tively. In the spectra of CS-40–Ac/nisin, the absorb-
ance bands of asymmetrical and symmetrical COO�

stretching vibrations shifted to 1547 and 1384
cm�1.32–34 This indicated that electrostatic interaction
between CS-40 and nisin occurred.

In addition, in the spectra of CS-40–Ac, the ab-
sorbance band at about 898 cm�1 belonged to the
vibration of the sugar ring, and this indicated that
the C1 configuration of the sugar residue was b
type. The band still remained in the spectra of CS-
40–Ac/nisin.32–34 This indicated that the CS-40’s
b configuration was not changed in the process of
CS-40/nisin complex formation.

Thermal analysis

The TG and DTG curves of CS-40–Ac, CS-40–Ac/ni-
sin, and nisin are shown in Figure 2. The TG and
DTG curves of CS-40 showed two stages. The first
degradation stage of CS-40 was due to the loss of
water. The second stage was due to the degradation
of chitosan, and the greatest weight loss point was
at 298�C.35 In the TG and DTG curves of nisin, two

Figure 1 FTIR spectra of (A) CS-40–Ac, (B) CS-40/nisin, and (C) nisin.
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weight loss stages were shown, too. The first degra-
dation stage was due to the loss of water. The sec-
ond stage was due to the degradation of nisin, and
the greatest weight loss point was at 302�C. Com-
pared with CS-40–Ac and nisin, the greatest weight

loss temperature of CS-40/nisin was 268�C, which
was shifted to a lower temperature. The reason was
the stronger interaction of the chitosan amido and
nisin carboxyl group.
The DSC curves of CS-40–Ac, CS-40–Ac/nisin,

and nisin are shown in Figure 3. CS-40–Ac had an
exothermic peak at 70�C that was associated with
the evaporation of water and an exothermic peak at
306�C that corresponded to the decomposition tem-
perature of chitosan.36,37 As shown in Figure 3, the
DSC curve of nisin had two endothermic peaks at 68
and 274�C, they were attributed to the evaporation
of water and the decomposition of nisin, respec-
tively. In the curve of complex CS-40/nisin, the
endothermic peak of nisin at 274�C disappeared.
Compared with CS-40 (306�C), the exothermic peak
of CS-40/nisin (286�C) was shifted to a lower tem-
perature. These changes were attributed to the elec-
trostatic interaction of protonated amino groups in
the chitosan backbone with the carboxylate ions of
nisin. These results were in agreement with those
from the FTIR spectra.

Figure 2 (a) TG curves of (A) CS-40–Ac, (B) CS-40/nisin,
and (C) nisin and (b) DTG curves of (D) CS-40–Ac, (E) CS-
40/nisin, and (F) nisin.

Figure 3 DSC curves of (G) CS-40, (H) CS-40/nisin, and
(I) nisin.

TABLE I
MICs of CS-40/Nisin Versus CS-40 and Nisin

Treatment

MIC (%)

Acetate buffer CS-40–Ac Nisin CS-40/nisin

S. aureusa 0.1 0.05 0.0002 0.05/0.0001
B. subtilisa 0.2 0.025 0.0001 0.0125/0.00005
B. stearothermophilusa 0.05 0.05 0.00005 0.0125/0.000025
E. colib 0.1 0.05 0.03 0.05/0.005
S. enteritidisb 0.2 0.1 0.02 0.05/0.0025
P. vulgarisb 0.05 0.025 0.02 0.025/0.0025
F. oxysporumc 0.2 0.1 0.01 0.025/0.00125

a Gram-positive bacterium.
b Gram-negative bacterium.
c Fungus.
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Antimicrobial activity

As shown in Table I, under the tested conditions,
CS-40 had inhibition activity on all of tested micro-
organisms except B. stearothermophilus. Compared
with the Gram-positive bacteria, nisin did not have
inhibition activity to Gram-negative bacterial and
fungi. Boziaris et al.21 and Ilkka et al.22 report the
same results.

CS-40/nisin inhibited the growth of all seven
tested microorganisms. It showed a broader antimi-
crobial range. The MICs of CS-40 in the CS-40/nisin
complex against S. aureus, E. coli, and P. vulgaris
were same as that of CS-40–Ac, but that against B.
subtilis, B. stearothermophilus, S. enteritidis, and F. oxy-
sporum were lower by two, four, two, and four
times, respectively. The MICs of nisin in the complex
was reduced enormously for every tested microor-
ganism. Hence, the antimicrobial activity of CS-40/
nisin was strengthened compared with single CS-40–
Ac and nisin. The antimicrobial rang of CS-40/nisin
was enlarged. Particularly, the phenomena that sin-
gle nisin did not have activity toward Gram-nega-
tive bacteria was changed by the CS-40/nisin com-
plex. The activity toward Gram-negative bacteria
was obvious after the complex was formed. The ac-
tivity of these complexes toward Gram-positive bac-
teria increased.

Table II shows the RIT of CS-40/nisin with differ-
ent concentrations and ratios of CS-40 to nisin. For
CS-40/nisin, results could be seen when the concen-
tration of CS-40 was kept at 0.05%. When the con-
centration of nisin was reduced from 0.005 to
0.00015625%, CS-40/nisin showed inhibition effects
on the three tested Gram-positive bacteria. When the
concentration of nisin was increased from 0.000625
to 0.005%, the complex showed inhibition effects on
the three tested Gram-negative bacteria. When the
nisin concentration was lower than 0.0025%, the
complex showed shorter RITs for the three tested

Gram-negative bacteria. The complex showed inhibi-
tion effects on the fungi F. oxysporum when the con-
centration of nisin was changed from 0.0003125 to
0.005%. When the nisin concentration was lower
than 0.0025%, the complex showed a shorter RIT for
F. oxysporum. When the concentration of nisin was
kept at 0.0001% and the concentration of CS-40 was
decreased from 0.025 to 0.003125%, the RIT of CS-
40/nisin decreased obviously, and some lost activity.
In a word, the concentrations of CS-40 and nisin

and the ratio of CS-40 to nisin markedly affected the
inhibition effect. The results show that CS-40/nisin
with CS-40/nisin concentration ratios of 0.05/0.005,
0.05/0.0025, and 0.05/0.00125% had higher antimi-
crobial activities against all of the tested bacteria and
fungi.

CONCLUSIONS

The results of IR spectra and thermal analysis show
that the complex of CS-40/nisin formed mainly due
to the electrostatic interaction between protonated
amino groups in the CS-40 backbone with the car-
boxylate ions of nisin. The complex showed stronger
antimicrobial activity and a broader inhibition range
than CS-40–Ac and nisin alone.
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